TTii« development of atlcquat<* analysis tochniqu«*» in the area of air combat maneuvering (ACM) is vital to the definition of the mission effectiveness of fighter aircraft 'ir of performance devices installed on fighter aircraft. For the most part, however, the development of ACM testing and analysis procedures has lagged other evaluation areas such as air-to-ground or aircraft performance and flying qualities testing. NAVAIRTESTCEN evaluation methods for ACM has hiitorically been primarily qualitative. While the qualitative aspects of ACM are, and will continue to be, an important area of any ACM analysis, a quantitative basis is required for extrapolation ax.d prediction by any method other than conjecture.
Z.
Detailed procedures for quantitative evaluations have been available in the industry for some time, and NAVAIRTESTCEN began quantitative ACM evaluation with a program to determine the tactical improvement available with inflight thrust reversing on an F-11A airplane (reference 1).
PURPOSE

3.
Thi" purpose of this memorandum is to present the experiences gained In ACM testing by NAVAIRTESTCEN personnel and to introduce the derivation and application of a new time-ba--d analysis parameter which is presently under development.
METHOD OF TESTS
4.
Fhe test methods for ACM should include both qualitative and quantitative testing. These tests should be done separately so that the pilot is not afraid to try innovative maneuvers during the trials.
The qualitative trials allow for an exploration of tactics and techniiues while familiarizing the pilot with his aircraft performance and response under ACM conditions.
5.
nn-quantitative trials should be completed under engagement rules which are realistic (within safety limits), and the criteria are victory and survival. Quantification may come from a variety of sources (radar, onboard tape, etc.) or a combination of sources, but the easiest form of quantification is by the use of milit try ranges configured for ACM evaluations. 
TEST INSTRUMENTATION (RANGES)
6. Thr» Air Combat Maneuvering Range (ACMR) was developed for the U. S. Navy by the Cubic Corporation for use in pilot training and research, development, and operational test and evaluation of ACM problems. The total system consists of an area of controlled airspace about 60 miles (100 km) east of Yuma, Arizona, with tracking stations and radio link to a computer complex for display and rommunirations-The system is capable of handling up to four aircraft for real-time ACM analysis. A complete description of the ACMR is contained in reference Z. An east-coast ACMR is under construction at Cherry Point, North Carolina.
7. The Air Combat Maneuvering Instrumentation (ACMI) Range is a similar facility under development for the U. >. Air Force by the Cubic Corporation for use in pilot tnining and ACEVAL (as well as other) tests. Th« system is basically an extension of the ACMR and is located at the Nells Air Fovce Base about 10 miles (IS km) north of Las Vegas, Nevada. The ACMI Range is capable of handling up to i'ight aircraft for real-time ACM analysis. A complete description of the ACMI Rang«* is contained in reference 3.
8. Tho ACMR and ACMI systems are the same in basic concept and may be characterized as inertially aided multilateration systems designed to ace irately track, monitor, and record high performance aircraft data. Using simultaneous rangr measurements from multiple ground station, a real-time multilateration roroputation uniquely determines the position of the aircraft with respect to the ground reference network. Inertia! data communicated from an aircraft pod via an integral datr link permits determination of aircraft attitude. These data are resolved in'.) a situation display and alphanumerics of the engagement particulars and arc made available for display at the control center. Such resolved data are recorded on magnetic tape for later playback and debriefing. These functions are provided by the following subsystems: a. Display and Debriefing Subsystem (DDS) which includes three-dimensional situation displays, alphanumeric, and status displays (reference 2).
b. Computation and Control Subsystem (CCS), a large multiprocessor for real-time computation (reference 4). 12. Thr second technique stems from the desire to continuously monitor airplane performance during an ACM encounter and follow the progress of events before, <l :ring, and after a specific occurrence (such as slat deployment). This type of analysis is characterized by the development of a performance index which is purported to be indicative of the airplane's relative ACM performance.
The advantage of such an analysis technique is the ease in which numerical data can be used to form conclusions and recommendations.
The disadvantages of such a system of analysis art the inherent complexity, the difficulty in assigning a proper form of the performance index, and the required detailed knowledge of the computations in order to draw conclusions.
An example of such as analysis technique is the airplane directional angle computation developed by the British, McDonnell-Douglas, and NASA, Langley, for use with the HARRIER (AV-8A) Vectoring in Forward Flight (VIFF) program (reference 8).
13. The final analysis technique combines the simplicity of the discrete analysis (and some of its disadvantages) with the increased analysis capability of the continuous analysis« The technique is characterized by taking the continuum of interairplane relationships and breaking it into discrete segments or ACM states. The airplane or hardware is then evaluated against its ability to maintain or change the ACM state of the airplane. The ACM state analysis technique lies between the continuum approach and the discrete approach and can be driven to either extreme. By defining a very large number of states, the analysis becomes nearly continuum and carries with it the advantages and disadvantages previously noted. By taking only one state of interest (such as kills), the analysis becomes discrete and carries with it the associated advantages and disadvantages of the discrete analysis. The ACM state analysis technique is common throughout the industry and has been used on flieht (l.it.i, simulator data, and computi-r generated data (an example is roforonce 1).
Tho techniqu« 1 dj'fines ACM states (e.g., offensive weapons, offrusivi-, nmitral, defensive, and defensive fatal). Such an array of states provides simplirity of computation and easily used self-explanatory results. Because the annlysis is not continuous, it doi's not allow for optimization of events or time dependent analysis.
14. Thi* analysis technique developed for use in this research falls in the category of thf continuous analysis techniques. A figure-of-merit, or perfc-mance index, is computed at each point in thi» engagement.
The time variance of the figuro-of-tnerit is then given as the ei gagement trend. Figure 2 gives two performance indices presently in use for leference. The two measures of figure 2 are tailored to turning performance and thus include only angular terms. Northrop also uses an additional continuous index given as the differential energy integral:
This is designed to measure the time advantage of a thrust minus drag ci thrust-to-weight differential. Other indices exist but are also tailored to a specific aircraft performance trait and are not indicative of interaircraft interaction. Each additional aircraft adds a multiplicity of complications to the problem both conceptually and mathematically. Few models .ittempt extension to this area even though an actual engagement has a much higher probability of being multiaircraft than one-on-one. Table IV is an extract of reference 9 and gives the logic in constructing a two-on-one maneuver conversion model.
The table was constructed through extensive analysis of two-on-one engagements and pilot interviews and is both logical and intuitive. It does not, however, follow precise mathematical trends. For example, simultaneously having an offensive fighter and defensive fighter does not give a neutral section (condition 2 of table IV). The extension of the performance index will be in the same manner as the maneuver conversion model: i.e., a section performance index.
4.
Table IV
Rules for State Evaluation of a Two-On-One Engagement
The section is OFFENSIVE WEAPON when at least one member is in offensive weapon state and the other is higher than a fatal defensive state.
The section is OFFENSIVE when at least one member has an offensive position and the other is higher than a fatal defensive state.
The section is NEUTRAL when both members are in neutral state.
The section is DEFENSIVE when at least one member is in defensive state and the other is either neutral or defensive.
The section is FATAL DEFENSIVE when at least one member is in fatal defensive state and the other has less than offensive weapon state.
The section is in a TRADEOFF state when one member of the section is in offensive weapon state and the other is in a fatal defensive state.
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TM 76-1 SA 29* Figure 13 shows a two-on-one engagement, together with its maneuver conversion model, for both fighter-to-target pairs. This particular engagement is of specific interest because of the tradeoff situation between 50 and 60 seconds and the reversals of state present for the section. The individual indices follow well the engagement trends of the maneuver conversion r odel, but the combination must also follow for a section coefficient. A measure of the consistency of the coordination can be given by the difference between unity and the standard deviation of 0 (t). For the engagement shown in figures 13 and 14, the coordination figure (0 total) is .2136, and the consistency is .7381. Insufficient data have been computed to date to assess these figures qualitatively, but it appears that good coordination may be above .20 and good consistency above .50.
FUTURE APPLICATIONS
iZ. The development of the ACM performance index has, thus far, been exploratory. The analysis of individual engagements, while important to the understanding of pilot actions and strategy, gives only a small amount of the information needed to understand air combat. The real complication comes when one considers that each engagement, whether it be one-on-one or ten-on-five, is unique and not repeatable. The pilot has a set of choices at each point of the engagement. He makes these choices on a combination of far too many variables to include in the problem, including anticipation, experience, and other intangibles. He has .it his command an infinite ntraber of actions which include the optimal maneuvers (both tactical and strategic) and nonoptimal maneuvers (even "bad" maneuvers). The combination of many engagement trials, as shown in figure 15 , gives a stochastic or statistical view of the experiment. An adequate data base should allow a statistical description of the experiment, including means, standard deviations, and skewness as a function of time, which will describe the probable outcome of a large number of engagements. 
